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Details of Visit:

Author: tarantino
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 22 Feb 2013 1.30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07921524471

The Premises:

It was her apartment, nice and clean in a decent area with good parking where I felt it was quite
safe to leave my car. 

The Lady:

Sweet and petite is I suppose the best description, just over 5' tall with cute breast that are the ideal
size for her frame. Her eyes were the loveliest deep dark brown although she tells me she is going
to buy different coloured contact lenses in the near future. This goes along with her hair colour
which when I first met her was a blonde wig but for our second meeting was red. Next time I see her
I think I'll go for green contacts to go with the red hair as that seems more natural. The sweetest
shaven tasty pussy you could desire to kiss and lick. Some very tasteful tattoos and some
interesting piercings make for a an incredible body to wrap yourself around and in.  

The Story:

I had seen her only a few day s before and was going to leave it a week or so before I saw her
again and just do a FR about the first encounter. However she mailed me to say that after me
mentioning I would love to see her with red hair she had been out and bought one. This got me hard
just thinking about her and made me get on the phone to her a bit sooner than expected.
I already had the most incredible hard on when I arrived and she quickly took me in hand and then
mouth, shortly after she was drinking my cum in such a greedy manner. Afterwards we relaxed for a
while she brought me a drink of fruit juice and we cuddled and chatted until it just became time for
round two and she slipped a durex on me. We started off with doggy which she really was really into
before I just had to look into her lovely dark brown eyes while I fucked her deep and hard. Shortly
after I came for for a second time with her legs wrapped around me. After this we relaxed for a while
until the combination of touching her perfect body and her oral skills got me hard again once again
making me cum in her mouth again. I couldn't believe it but I was still horny and once again we
fucked at first with her riding me nice and slow until we reversed the position and I was plunging into
her hard again while holding her hands up above her head and kissing those lovely breasts. Several
times I had the great pleasure of tasting that aforementioned lovely pussy, to feel her cumming as
she holds your head tight down there..... Eventually totally drained after more than the original two
hours I had a shower and took my leave with a wonderful deep and warm kiss. Warning to anyone,
this lady is really addictive, but so worthwhile getting addicted to. 
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